WILL FEDERALISM IMPROVE THE U.S. HEALTH CARE SYSTEM?

MAY 21-23, 2019

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 2019
THE WESTIN PRINCETON AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE
201 Village Boulevard, Princeton, NJ 08540

6:00 P.M.  COCKTAILS AND HORS D’OEUVRES

7:00 P.M.  WELCOME
Stuart Altman
Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National Health Policy
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

CONFERENCE OPENING: FEDERALISM IN THE U.S. HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

MODERATOR
Michael Doonan
Associate Professor, The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University
Executive Director, The Massachusetts Health Policy Forum

SPEAKERS
Stuart M. Butler
Senior Fellow, Economic Studies
The Brookings Institution

Cindy Mann
Partner
Manatt Phelps & Phillips

DINNER
8:00 A.M.  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND REGISTRATION

8:30 A.M.  WELCOME

Stuart Altman
Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National Health Policy
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

Pamela S. Dickson
Associate Executive Vice President
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

8:45 A.M.  SESSION I: WASHINGTON UPDATE

MODERATOR
Stuart Altman
Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National Health Policy
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

PANEL
Wendell Primus
Senior Policy Advisor for Budget and Health
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif)

Thomas Barker
Partner
Foley Hoag, LLP

Jennifer Bell
Founding Partner
Chamber Hill Strategies

DISCUSSION
10:00 A.M.  SESSION II: CURRENT ISSUES IN THE MEDICARE PROGRAM

MODERATOR
Paul Ginsburg
Director, USC-Brookings Schaeffer Initiative for Health Policy
Leonard D. Schaeffer Chair in Health Policy Studies, The Brookings Institution
Professor of Health Policy/Director of Public Policy, USC Schaeffer Center

PANEL
Stacie B. Dusetzina
Associate Professor of Health Policy and Ingram Associate Professor of Cancer Research
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

Dan Mendelson
Founder
Avalere Health

Stuart Altman
Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National Health Policy
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

DISCUSSION

11:15 A.M.  BREAK

11:30 A.M.  SESSION III: TWENTY YEARS AFTER ‘TO ERR IS HUMAN’: WHERE NEXT?

MODERATOR
Karen Wolk Feinstein
President and Chief Executive Officer
Jewish Healthcare Foundation

PANEL
Michael Millenson
President
Health Quality Advisors LLC

Carolyn M. Clancy, MD
Deputy Under Secretary for Health for Discovery, Education and Affiliate Networks
Department of Veterans Affairs

Ken Segel
Managing Director
Value Capture / Value Capture Policy Institute

DISCUSSION
12:45 P.M.    LUNCH

2:00 P.M.    SESSION IV: MEDICAID

MODERATOR
Matt Salo
Executive Director
National Association of Medicaid Directors

PANEL
Kristi Putnam
Deputy Secretary
Cabinet for Health and Family Services, State of Kentucky

Marie Zimmerman
Assistant Commissioner for Health Care and State Medicaid Director
Minnesota Department of Human Services

Diane Rowland
Executive Vice President
Kaiser Family Foundation

DISCUSSION

3:15 P.M.    BREAK

3:30 P.M.    SESSION V: STATE ACTIVITIES IN HEALTH CARE

MODERATOR
Trish Riley
Executive Director
National Academy for State Health Policy

PANEL
Richard M. Scheffler
Professor In The Graduate Schools of Public Health and The Goldman School of Public Policy
Director of the Petris Center for Healthcare Markets and Consumer Welfare
UC Berkeley

Hemi D. Tewarson
Director, Health Division
Center for Best Practices
National Governors Association
DISCUSSION

4:45 P.M.  AFTERNOON SESSION ENDS

5:30 P.M.  1st BUS LEAVES WESTIN PRINCETON AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE FOR PROSPECT HOUSE, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

5:45 P.M.  2nd BUS LEAVES WESTIN PRINCETON AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE FOR PROSPECT HOUSE, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 2019 – DINNER PROGRAM
PROSPECT HOUSE, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

6:00 P.M. COCKTAILS AND HORSE D’OEUVRES

7:00 P.M. UWE REINHARDT MEMORIAL LECTURE:

SPeaker
Tsung-Mei Cheng
Health Policy Research Analyst
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs
Princeton University

DINNER

SPeaker
David A. Asch, MD
John Morgan Professor
University of Pennsylvania

TEAM WORK AND DISCUSSION

9:00 P.M. 1st BUS LEAVES PROSPECT HOUSE FOR WESTIN PRINCETON AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE

9:30 P.M. 2nd BUS LEAVES PROSPECT HOUSE FOR WESTIN PRINCETON AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 2019
ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION, AUDITORIUM
Shuttle service between Westin Princeton at Forrestal Village and The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation provided

8:00 A.M. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND REGISTRATION

8:30 A.M. SESSION VI: ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT AND DELIVERY SYSTEM INNOVATION

MODERATOR
Robert E. Mechanic
Senior Fellow
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

PANEL
Bruce E. Landon, MD
Professor, Health Care Policy
Harvard Medical School

Katherine A. Schneider, MD
President and Chief Executive Officer
Delaware Valley Accountable Care Organization

JP Sharp
Director, Healthcare Strategy and Transformation
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina

Glenn D. Steele, MD
Vice Chair
Health Transformation Alliance

DISCUSSION

9:45 A.M. SESSION VII: DRUG PRICING POLICY: PROSPECTS AND TIMING

MODERATOR
Elizabeth J. Fowler
Vice President, Global Health Policy
Johnson & Johnson

PANEL
John M. O'Brien
Senior Advisor to the Secretary for Drug Pricing Reform
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Adam J. Fein
Chief Executive Officer
Drug Channels Institute
Avik Roy  
President, Foundation for Research on Equal Opportunity  
Policy Editor, Forbes

Mark E. Miller  
Executive Vice President of Health Care  
Arnold Ventures

**DISCUSSION**

11:00 A.M.  **BREAK**

11:15 A.M.  **SESSION VIII: WHAT ARE STATES DOING AROUND THE OPIOID CRISIS?**

**MODERATOR**  
Michael Botticelli  
Executive Director  
Grayken Center for Addiction at Boston Medical Center

**PANEL**  
Patrice A. Harris, MD  
President-Elect  
American Medical Association  

Van Ingram  
Executive Director  
Kentucky Office of Drug Control Policy  

Nan Whaley  
Mayor  
Dayton, Ohio

**DISCUSSION**

12:30 P.M.  **CLOSING REMARKS**  
Stuart Altman  
Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National Health Policy  
The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University

12:45 P.M.  **LUNCH**

1:30 P.M.  **BUSES LEAVE FOR PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT, NEWARK AIRPORT, TRENTON TRAIN STATION, AND PRINCETON JUNCTION TRAIN STATION**